
SHAREconditioning Ticketstoride

National Aeronauticsand The Space ,_ta_on E eat pipe Adva
Space Adminis_ation Radiator Elenen' (SHA RE) fligh expcrion STS-29 wJ.[ t¢ t an "fir condit loner"l
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center considered for Freedom. Story on Page 3.

The Space Station Heat pipe Advanced Rats and chicken eggs will get a taste of zero-
Radiator Element (SHARE) flight experiment G on the STS-29 mission. Student experiments
on STS-29 will test an "air conditioner" being will study the effects of zero-G on bone healing

and embryo development. Story on Page 4.
Houston,Texas
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Presidentasks
,'\

$13,3 billion for
NASA in 1990

NASA AdministratorDr. James C. saidheexpectslitlJechangeinNASA's
Fletcheron Mondayoutlineda $13.3 fundingafter President-electGeorge
billionfiscalyear 1990budgetrequest BushtakesofficeJan.20.
for the agency, including$2.1 billion '1don'tsee anydifferencescoming
forSpaceStationFreedom. downfile pikewiththe president-elecL

Underthe proposedbudget,JSC He's very sympathetic toward the
would receiveJSC $36.9 millionfor program," Fletcher said. "But, of
construction,$820 millionfor space course,it'shisdecisionto make, and
stationwork,andfundingfor 142new I'mnotgoingto makeitforhim."
hires. The 1990 NASAbudgetrequest

Fletchersaid NASA is "back on callsfor a $2.4 billion,or 20 percent,
track" in all areas laid out in the increasein theagency'sfunding.Most
NationalSpace Policyannouncedby of _e increaseis neededto buildup
PresidentReaganin1988.The agen- the Shuttleflightrate anddevelopthe
cy'seffortsduringthe pastyear include advanced solid rocket motor(ASRM);
a strong beginning on Space Station develop the space station; continue

Members of the s'rs-_ crew talk with members of the news media following their Wednesday press Freedom, the continuation of several science and applications and aero-
¢o,3_ei'enceIn Bldg. 2. From left are reporters Paul Halvomen of USA Today and Jim Slade of ABC majorscienceprograms, andprogress nautJcsand space technology pro-
News, and crew membersJim Buchli,Bob Springer, John Blaha and Mike Coats. in studiesof long-termhumanexplo- grams;and to continuethenecessary

ration of the Solar System.But these supportactivitiesfor allof theseefforts.

Coats & Co anticipate smooth ride efforts are only a start, and there's All represent programsapproved by• muchleft to be done,he stressed. Congresslast year,he said.
"We have had two successful "Thisisaverytightbudget,"Fletcher

STS-29 crewconfidentsafetyfocus hasn'tblurred ShOe flights,but only two," headded, warned. "We've scraped out all that
"We still have many flights to go to can be cut, and we may have gone

By James Hartsfleld everybodywho flies," Blaha explained. "And,honestly, demonstratereliabilityandto workoff toofar.Any furthercutswouldrequire
The crew membersfor STS-29 say they anticipate rightnow I don't have any differentfeelingsthan rve a backlogof importantscientificand a restructuringofour NASA program,

a smoothride to orbitaboard Discovery in February, hadpriorto any launch.But I may feel differentlywhen nationaldefensemissions." anditcertainlywouldn'tkeepus inthe
and they're confidentNASA's sharp focus on safety the solidrocketboostersstartto lightup on thepad." The NASA budgetrequestis based category of a first-classspacefaring
hasn'tblurredfollowingtheagency'spasttwo successes. Coats,a Shuttleveteran,reassuredhim, "You will." on PresidentReagan's recently pres- nation."

"1 think NASA's gone out of its way to keep the Springer said he has spent years sharing in the ented 1990 federal budget.Fletcher PleaseseeBUDGET, Page4.

AstronautOfficeinformedofanythingthatcomesup," tremendousbuildup_at goes intoevery Shutt_eflight. New manifest catalogsSTS-29 Commander Mike Coats said Wednesday. He is lookingforward to "a chance to expedencewhat
"We're confidentrightnowthat NASA's doingeven_ing we're going to experience and share that with all _e

it can, and we're doingeverythingwe can, to haveas peoplewhohaveparticipatedso much." flightsthroughSTS 88safe a flight as possible for the Years of intensive preparation ==
foreseeablefuture." could,at times,appear to lessent_e

Coats andhiscrew--PilotJohn STS 29 newness ofafirstflightaboardtheBlaha and Mission SpecialistsJim == Shuttle,Bagiansaid. NASA updated its mixed-fleet year with the STS-36 Departmentof
Buchli, Bob Springer and Jim "But rm sure itwill be quiteathrill manifest Monday, detailing plans for Defense (DOD) mission.
Bagian--addressed the media when it lights off and gets going, seven Space Shuttle missions this The 1989 flight order becomes:
Wednesdayduringtheusual we-flight newsconference. That's somethingyou can only experience," he added, year and a gradual buildup to 14 • STS-29 and TDRS-D aboard

"We're goingto see some problems as long as we "The simulatorcan't dothat for you." flights a year by 1993. Discovery in February;
fly theShutt_. It'sinevitablewithspaceflight,"Coatssaid. Flight controllers at JSC also are excited about the The schedule extends through • STS-30 and Magellan aboard
"But t_e other side is bhat... when you find a problem, first flight of 1989,the firstfull year of resuming regular STS-88 in September 1994. The Atlantis on April 28;
they're going to go make a design change and solve missions, manifest ends with the 1994 fiscal • STS-28, a dedicated DOD mis-
it The learningcurve is continuallygoing up. "Everyone is really upbeat This is a super operation year,but notesthata totalof 14flights sion, aboard Columbia on July 1;

"One of thethings we learned in militaryflying is that to be involvedin," said Chuck Shaw, lead flightdirector, are planned for calendar 1994. • STS-33, another DOD mission,
themoreyoufly,the fewerproblemsyouhave,"headded. "We're all gearing up for a multi-flightenvironment. It's The planning document uses only aboard Discovery on Aug. 10;
"1thinkthe samething'strue with the space program." nice to be able to do that again. It's good to have your a February 1989 target for the STS- • STS-34 and Galileo aboard

The primary objective of STS-29 is to deploy a t_ird platefull." 29 launch. An exact launch date is Atlantis on Oct. 12;
Tracing and Data RelaySatellite(TDRS-D) in a mission Along with TDRS-D, STS-29 will carry a host of expected to be set during the Feb. • STS-32, which will use Colum-
similiar to STS-26. experimentsand secondary objectivesto create a busy 8-9 flight readiness review, bia to deploy Syncom IV-05 and

STS-29 will be the first trip to space for three five days in space for the crew. "We've got a lot to Three interplanetary launch win- retrievethe Long-Duration Exposure
astronauts--Blaha,SpringerandBagian.Each is looking accomplish,"Coatssaid. dowsare supported,two of them in Facility(LDEF),on Nov. 13;and
forward to launch, although their current levels of Secondarypayloadsincludethe Space StationHeat 1989. The STS-31 launch of the • STS-31 and the HubbleSpace
excitementdiffer, pipe Advanced Radiator Element (SHARE) flight Hubble Space Telescope aboard Telescope on Dec.11.

"Everybodyworks on a big team here, supporting PleaseseeSTS-29, Page4 Discovery on Dec. 11, reflects a Magellan,a Venus radarmapping
launch date trade effeeted late last PleaseseeMANIFEST, Page4.

Accelerate planning activities,
Cohen tells strategic workshop

JSC and the rest of the manned needng,crewandmissionoperations,
spaceflightcommunitymustacceler- andspace andlife sciences,he said,
ate planning activitiesand be ready Jo e NS0 N SPAC'= CENr = n' s and those efforts must build and
to take on a new space exploration sustainan efficient,reliableand safe

I_'°gram'JSCDirect°rAar°nC°hen STI]ATEGICGAMEPLANspace transportatJon infrastructure assaid at a Monday strategicplanning a flexibletool in supportof space
workshopin the Gilruth Recreation C,ARr,NGACOU,SErOr,E_E_AR_NOSErONDexplorationandexploitalJon.
Center. Cohen describedthe JSC/contrac-

Cohen invited the nearly 200 civil flight exploration,"Cohen said. tor gathering, the second full-day
servants, contractors, academicians JSC must pursue challenging workshopsincethe strategicplanning
and economic development repre- manned exploration programs that processstartedinDecember1986, as
sentatives attending the second maintain America's leadership by a tearn-buildingexercise.
NASA/Contractor Strategic Planning evolving existing systems or parlici- "We're just getting started,real_,"
Workshop to work together through pating in major new programs,Cohen he told the contractors. "NASA is
JSC's planningprocesstohelpshape said. goingto continuethisplanningeffort, [_ll =
thefuture. Developmentand implementation JSC is goingto continue,and I invite ._c_=_,,.==_

"As leadersinthe mannedspace- of JSC's StrategicGame Plan must you to continuethisalong withus." JSC Director Aaron Cohen talks Monday with participants at the
flightcommunity,we have a respon- enhance the center'suniquecombi- JSC DeputyDirectorP.J.Weitzsaid second NASA/Contractor Strategic Planning Workshop at the GIIruth
sibilitytoensurethattheUnitedStates nationof space explor_on capabil- theworkshopwasdesignedto review Recreation Center. The workshop was designed to review with
remainsthe leaderinmannedspace- ities in project management,engi- PleaseseeSTRATEGIC,Page4 contractors the progress of JSC's strategic plan implementation.
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Dates & Data
Today Jan. 21 Polar Probe Conference designed

Mars program--The Houston Arbor Day celebration--Armand to formalize plans for the develop-
Museumof NaturalScience's Burke Bayou Nature Center will celebrate ment, fundingand launchof a small
Baker Planetarium will feature a Arbor Day withinformaltalks,plant- satelliteto explorethe polarregions
"Mission to Mars" program Jan. 6- inn demonstrationsand a tree ded- ofthe Moonwillbeconduced March
May 28 on Wednesdays, Fridays, icationJan.21-22. Free Loblollypine 11-12 atthe Nassau Bay Hilton.The
Saturdaysand Sundays.The three- seedlingswill be distributed.Admis- conference is sponsored by the
part program explores past Mars sion to the nature center,8600 Bay National and Houston Space

Jsc_o probes,plansforfuturemissionsand Area Blvd.,is $2.50 for adults. Societies, Milwaukee Lunar Recla-

CREW PORTRAIT--The members of the STS-29 crew pose for their the remaining mysteriesof the red marion Society, University Space
official portrait. From left are Mission Specialist James P. Bagman,Pilot planet. For more information,call Jan. 24 Society, New Orleans Space
John E. Blaha, Mission Specialist Robert C. Springer, Commander 639-4600. BAPCO meets--The next meet- Society, Space Studies Institute,
Michael L. Coats, and Mission Specialist James F. Buchli. Cafeteria menu--Entrees: broiled innof the BayArea PC Organization Space Frontier Foundation, ETMcodfish, fried shrimp, baked ham, (BAPCO)will be at 7:30 p.m.Jan. 24 Inc.andThird MilleniumInc.Speak-
J_C tuna and noodlecasserole(special). at the League CityBank& Trust.For ers willinclude Dr.Wendell Mendell

Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: more information,call Earl Ruben- of JSC. Registration is $15, and

.[ijpal)eO-'! e tomatoes.C°rn'turnip greens, stewed 5074.stein'x34807'°rR°nWaldbillig'337-banquet reservations are $25.Rag football and so.:==__:--Regis-Deadline for advance registrationisFeb. 15. For more information,call
Monday _,,_,_nforthe Saturdayflag_1 and 643-6373.

King holiday--Most JSC opera- mixedsoccerleaguesendsJan.24 at
tions will be suspended for obser- the Rec Ce_te_.NASA-badgedteamsFeb. 23

Todd receives top tracking system.Todd also was cited vance of the Martin Luther King,Jr. willsignup at 7 a.m.,and non-badged Call for papers--The American
secretarial award for competence in accessing compu- Birthday holiday, teamsat5:30p.m.The lastsign-upwill Societyof QualityControl(ASQC) is

ter schedules,agendasandmessage Exercise class--Class meets beJan.24,for mixedsoccer.Formore seeking innovativepaperswrittenon
SuzanneJ. Todd,a secretaryinthe in the complex,multi-workpackage 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wed- information,callx30303, subjects such as applications in

Space StationSystemsEngineering Space StationProgram. nesdays at the Gilruth Recreation qualityand productivityorthe use of
and Integration Office, has Center for eightweeks. Cost is $24. Jan. 25 data systems for improvingquality
receivedthe Mar- Swanson benefits from Participants may sign up anytime. NMA meets--The next meetingof and productivity and competitive-
ilyn J. Bockting For more information,call x30303, the JSC Chapter of the National ness.The papers will be presented

Management Associationwill be at at the second annual South Texas
Secretarial Ex- leave donation program Tuesday 5 p.m. Jan. 25 in the Rec Center Quality, Productivityand Data Sys-
cellenceAward. Dale Swanson,a budgetanalystin Cafeteria menu--Entrees: potato ballroom.Dinnerwill beginat 6 p.m. tems Conference, Feb. 23-24 at the

Shereceiveda the Center Operationsand SR&QA bakedchicken,barbecuespareribs, Local area highschoolstudentswill Universityof Houston'sHilton Con-plaque from JSC
Director Aaron Business Management Office, has Mexican dinner (special). Soup: makepresentationsontheAmerican ference Center. For consideration,
Cohen,and$500. receivedmorethan700hoursof leave tomato. Vegetables: squash, ranch enterprisesystem.For reservations, and a briefabstractand biographical

donatedby hisco-workers, beans, Spanishrice,broccoli, contactAnn Hammondatx32933 by sketch, both less than 300 words
Jan. 18. For more information,call each, a one page outline and a

Todd assists Swanson needed the additional Wednesday Gerald Chapman,x34848.the manager of
the Systems Todd leave becauseof an extendedreed- Cafeteria menu--Entrees: baked photographto South Texas Q&P
Engineering and IntegrationOffice ical circumstance.Employeesin the scrod, liver and onions,ham steak, Feb. 10 Conference, Attn. Eugene Berger,
through secretarial, clerical and Human Resources Office, and the baked meatloaf with Creole sauce Information systems confer- Box 890506, Houston, 77289. For
administrativesupport.She recently Administration,Mission Operations (special). Soup: seafood gumbo, ence--JSC and the University of more information,call Berger, 333-
played a major role in assuringthe and Center OperationsDirectorates Vegetables:beets, Brusselssprouts, Houston-ClearLake will co-sponsor 0967.
successful conversion of a word contributedunusedannualleaveafter green beans,whippedpotatoes, anall-dayconferenceentitled,"lnfor-
processingsystem,and inimplement- Swanson'ssupervisor, Richard Hall, marionSystemsfor ProjectManage- April 27
ing a newly established action item notifiedthem of the situation. Thursday ment: Coordinating Large, Complex Space Flight Symposium--The

Cafeteria menu--Entrees: ComputingSystems,"on Feb. 22 at Texas Bay Area Chapter of the
J_C chicken and dumplings,corned beef theWestinOaks-Galleriain Houston. Society of Hispanic Professional

with cabbage, smothered steak with Brenda Dervin of Ohio State Univer- Engineers (SHPE) will cosponsor

Ticket Window "The Challenge of Space Flight: A

dressing (special). Soup: beef and sity will give the keynotespeech on
barley. Vegetables: spinach, cab- "Making InformationSystemsWork: Space Symposium"to be held April
bane, cauliflowerau gratin, parsley The Human Dimension." Cost is 27-28 at JSC. The joint effort will
potatoes. $125 per person,or $100 for univer- be aimed at disseminatinginforma-

sity and federal employees. Regis- tion to minority groups, educators,
The followingdiscounttickets are $2.95 each. Jan. 20 tration deadline is Feb. 10. Federal technicalprofessionalsand manag-

available for purchase in the Bldg. Sea World--San Antonio (year): Cafeteria menu--Entrees: pork employees should call Glen Van ers of EEO programs concerning
11 ExchangeGiftStore from 10 a.m. children,$14.75; adults,$17.25. chopwithyam rosette,Creolebaked Zandt,x33069, to register.For more current and future manned space
to2 p.m.weekdays: The Arkansaw Bear (Feb. 18, 7 cod,tunaand salmoncroquette(sloe- informationcall 488-9433. activitiesand skillsneeded by JSC

General Cinema (valid for one p.m.,BayouTheatre,UHCL):$3. cial).Soup:seafoodgumbo.Vegeta- to meet the manpowerneeds of the
year):$3 each. Pencles,PrinceofTyre(Apd122-28, hies:Brusselssprouts,green beans, Feb. 1 5 21st century.For more information,

AMC Theater (validuntil May 31): 8 p.m.,SatelliteTheatre,UHCL):$4. butteredcorn,whippedpotatoes. Lunar pole ¢onference--A Lunar call Otilia Sanchez, x39319.

JSC

Swap_
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current borderedby stream and golf course on 2 sides, '82 Kawasaki440 LTD, 8,700 mi., new tires, 25 hr, auto. shutoff,used 4 mos., $99; mirrors, $250-$300.482-3485

and retired NASA civil service employees and approx. 245' deep and up to 86' wide, util. on ex. cond.,runs greaL $650. Joe,x34538 or 338- gold-veined (2),45" x 91 1/2", $10(3 ea. Doug, Free dogs to good home, rescued from
on-site contractor employees, Each ad must be site, $31,500.Doug,x32860 or 486-7412. 2620. x32860 or 486-7412. abandonmentand nursed back to health, many
submittedon a separate full-sized, revisedJSC Dinette set, metal table w/expansion leaf, to choose from. x32949.
Form1452.Deadlineis5p.m.everyFriday,two Cars&Trucks Boats&Planes adjusts from 4 to 6 person seating, 6 vinyl AKC Cocker pups,born 10/19,3 malesleft.
weeks before the desired date of publication. '87 Toyota customizedvan, front and rear '84 Wellcraff 18' Fisherman W/150hp upholsteredmetalchairs,orange/greenpattern, $150,OBO. Tamela,x36159after3 p.m.or 480-
Sendads to RoundupSwap Shop,CodeAP3, A/C, ex. cond.,$11,500.333-5821. Yamaha, Sportsman trailer, white line chart recentlyre-upholstered,$125, OBO; Northland 8980.
or deliverthem to the depositboxoutsideRm. '75 Ford LTD, 4 dr, 460 cu. in.,P/S, P/seats, recorder,flashsounder,VHF radioandantenna, stainlessflatware,servicefor 8, $15; misc.glass
147 in Bldg.2. P/B,P/W, P/trunk,A/C,51tsteeringwheel,cruise 2 batteries,swimplatform,SS prop plusspare, bakeware,nO. Julie,x31540 or 482-0833. Musical Instruments

control, auto. trans.,AM/FM/8TK, P/door locks, live well, Biminitop, $9,000. Steve, x32460 or Doublemat_essand boxspnngs,goodcond., Piano, $550; antique player piano, $1,300;
Property good tires,blue velour inL,88K mi.,$800, 0[30. 482-3696. $50. Julia,x31276. Kimballtwokeyboardorgan,$550. 485-4995.

Sale/Lease: 10 acres on FM 517, 1/2 mile Don,x36769 or 488-4101, Mistral Bermudawindsurfer,coml_eterig,ex. G.E. electricstove,like new,$150. x35981 or Kimballorgan, swinger700 Ent_rtainer/ll,ex.
from Hwy. 146, stocked ponds,barn, util.,and '29 Mercedes Replicar.still inkit.Fordframe, for beginners,$500. 488_526. 474-3011. cond.,$450, 0[30. Sharon,x34111.
more.484-7834. retail,$8,000, paid$6,500, asking$5,500. 484- Sears 19.2 cu. ft. almondcolor relrig,w/ice KimballSpinet piano,15 yrs. old., ex. cond.,

75' x 150'heavilywoodedlotw/viewofTaylor 7834. Audiovisual & Computers maker,ex.cond.,hasbeenundermaint,conkact, $900,OBO. Rich,x34818 or 480-8335.
Lake,all utiLavail. 333-5821. '79Dodge3/4 ton,silver,customized,maroon Apple II/lle modules(Modem, Synch Printer $300. AI, 480-2067 or 863-7826.

Sale: Bacliff,3-1-1,1,000 sq.ft.,on 1(_ x 100 int, Captain's chairs, bed, table, storage,CB I/F, Disk I/F, ParaJlelPrinterI/F} and software Personal
corner lotw/bees, vinyl siding,stormwindows, radio,ex. mech. cond., Michelintires, low mi., DOS 3,3 Sys/Basic,EZ Draw,VISICALC,Data Wanted Re_rement luncheonfor Richard J. "Andy"
near publicboat ramp, nothingdown, assume $2,950.DeanThompson,332-2229. Plot,EasyWriter,Statics,etc., BO.Don,x36769 Want someone to split rourx:l_ipairfare on Andrewsand n.J. Pierce on January 10, 1989,
VA loan,$480/mo. Ed, x35981or 339-2057. '88 MitsubishiMightyMax P/U, 13K mL, ex. or488-4101. Southwest Airlines "Buddy Pass" to Albu- at 11:30 a.m. at the KingsInn, NASA Road 1,

Lease:CLC, 1 BR condo,ceilingfan, micro- cond.,2.0 litereng., 28-30 mpg,AM/FM cuss., Commodore64 computer,disk drive, printer querque, N.M. on Feb. 17-20. Individualcost, ticketsavail,from D. Perry,x36870, in B30, rm.
wave, appli.,tennis,exercise room,W/D conn., 24K mi./2yr. warranty,$6,000,OBO. 331-3268. andsoftware,needsparts,BE),488-5445. $134. Debbie,x38631or 484-8105. 2061,untilnoonJanuary5.
lowdep.,2 weeks free!Jim Briley,488-7901. '86 HyundaiExcel,4 dr hatchback,AM/FM WordstarProfessional,Release5, $150. 485- Want used in good cond.,baby jogger.Loft

Rent: Dickinson,2 BR duplex,$,300, 1 BR cuss.,A/C, 32K mi.,ex. cond.,$3,400.332-9231. 4995. or Tony, 482-5139. Miscellaneous
duplex,$250, small 1 BR duplex,$200. 337- '75 Starcraff pop-upcamper,sleeps 6, exf_a Want to buyelec. h'ains.Don,x37832 or 996- Car mats,Kracofrontand rear,compactcar,
4624. clean,ex.cond.,$1,495.Bnan,282-2949or 474- Household 1425. b4ackcarpeted,new,$15 set;Craftsman3.5hp

Lease: Pipers Meadow/CLC, 3-2-2, FPL, 7020. Queen sizesofa sleeper,oalmeal andtan w/ Wantdish racksfor G.E. dishwasher.Murray, lawnmower,not running,$10; covered cat litter
fen(;e, new painL palJo,gas util.,dining room, '84 Buick LeSab_eLtd,ex. appearance and lightoak_im, ex.cond.,$250. M.Connealy,484- 280-7337. box, rose carpeted scratchingpost,food dish,
$550/mo. 482-6609. mech., AM/FM, A/C, ful_power,_lt steering,wire 3360. Van pool dders wanted from Sugarlancl or $15; Mr.Coffee,10-cup, $10; 3-man nylon tents,

Sale: HeritagePark, 3-2-2 custom home, tile wheels, over 100K, one owner interstatemiles, Mirrors, gold-veined,45" x 91 1/'2*,two each, Loop 610 Park& Rideto JSCarea. Nice, x35234. $5; Sunbeam elec. 16_ grandfatherclock, plastic
entry,wallsof windows inliving and diningrooms, $4,250.Gall,282-1901. likenew, $200for two or $125/each, OBO.Doug, Want musk(_ (1863 Repro), 3-banded Enfietd case. Julie,x31540 or 482-0833.
beautiful custom kitchen, new deck and fence, '80 Monte Cado, ex. cond., loaded, 79K mi., x32.860or 486-7412. rifle-musket muzzleloader, new or used. Ed, Kirby vacuum, recently reconditioned, all
bothbathsredoneandranges custom,newpaint $2,000.488-2000. Whirlpoolmatching washer and elec. dryer, x36250 or 481-4889. attach,incl.,$75. DeanThompson,332-2229.
inside and out, wallpaper, miniblinds, carpet '87 Steding825SL, luxury and performance 1984 model,almondcolor,ex.cond.,$2(X)/each Want used car seat for baby 20 Ibs.-40 Ibs., 1965 3-spd. manual Corvair I_ans.,130.484-
throughout,$58,500.Tony or Lon,482-5139. automobile, all options, low mi, take up notes or $350 for the pair. Craig, 282-3731 or 485- and used highchair, need inexpenisve items in 7834.

Lease: Best locationon the lake, 1 BR condo or refinance.486-1404. 5636. good cond.only. x39421 or 334-4361. Toro 21" self propelled lawnmower,fair cond.,
at bayfront,$625/mo. 3,33-2490. '87 BMW cony., red, beige leather int., 19K 12' x 12' aqua rug, (indoor),$75, [30, new, Want one DiscoveryChristmasb'eeomamenL $50;,reclinerchair, very goodcond.,$150. 488-

Sale: Near Lake Livingston, 90 rain. from mi., $24,500; '83 Camaro, 6 cyl., auto., clean, never used, still in the plasticwrap. Ed, x36250 will pay $15. 335-1048. 4487.
NASA,house on 10 acresand adjacentcottage sound, 61k mi.,$3,600; '82 PontiacBonneville or 481-4889. Reflectortelescope,13* Dobsonianby Co_Jlter
on 33 acres, both propertiesfu/ly_enced,mostly stationwagon, 6 qyl., $2,500.Owen, x36315 or Triple dresser,dark wood, (>matecarvings on Photographic op0cs,one eyepiece, $400. Rodney,x38889.
woodedwithdeep waterwell,onecompleteand 488-3062. doom/drawers,large matchingmirror, like new, 3X Telephoto Converter, and a 75mm to Wedding gown, veil, size 5, silk chiffon and
one incomplete,pond and runningcreek,$135K. '88 Toyota Su_a Turbo, AM/FM case.,A/C, $150.Jana, x31653or 532-30(]8. 260mm zoom Vivatar lenses, Cannon mounL lace accented with seed peads, have pictures,
532-4420. P/S, antilock brakes,ele¢.,moon roof, 26K mi., Couch, multicolored tans/maroon colored, [30. 484-7834. $300. x31876.

Sale: Middlebrook,3-2-2, StUdy,FPL wetbar, ex.cond. 486-4371. $70. 280-1259 or 996-8938. Child's ski suit, 2-piece w/matching knd cap
covered patio, large IoLex. cond.,FHA assure., '85 Dodge Omni GLH Turbo, full roll cage, Waterbed, king size, low motion, solid oak, Pets _ Livestock and gloves, size 12, worn once, haftnew price,
10%. 480-9363. spare roller, eight wheels, less than 1,000 mi. contemporary, like new, $500, OBO. Mariann, Chow-Chow puppies, born 11/29/88, full- $60. 480-3110.

Lease:VaiI, Colo.,pdme skiing,Feb. 25-Mar. onrebuild,$4,500.Sparesnego.,x32949. x39145o_'486-4586, b4ood,wrinkledfaces,MandF, blackandreddish Rifle, customizedP17 Enfield .30-06, new
4, '89, full kitchen, dinette, FPL, fabulous '86 ChryslerFifth Avenue,fullyequip., low mi., Antiquehump backsteamer'_Jnk,34L x 21W brown,$125, very cute.x37815 or 475-2357. barrel, Fajen stock, Redfield scope mount base,
clubhouse, sleeps 5, $795. Jan,x33434 or 333- like new. 482-1535. x 28H, has 95% hdw/trim, $195; file cabinet, 2 Doberman Pincher, AKC, red and black $175. Vernon, 337-2855 or 335-7344.
5266. dwr w/lock, $20; elec. dustcollector for furnace, puppies,docked tails and declawed, champion Roundbipaidine licker to San D_egoon Jan.

Rent: Mobile home lot, $85/mo., $50/dep., Cycles H/P, "Edison", w/pressure switch, 800-1600 bloodlines, parents on premises. Theresa, 21,retumo_Jan. 28, no changes allowed,$2(X).
OklahomaandKinne,Bacliff.488-1758. '79 Yamaha XS 750 Special, 1 owner CFM, was$380, now $150;; Grecobaby slroll- x37632. Cox,488-5688.

Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow Estates, windjammer,AM/FM case., new _res, lots of a-bed "Elite", 6 mos. old, $40; dehumidifier, SiberianHusky,ACKpupptes,l_ackandwhite, Weddingdress,ivory,summerstyle,tea-leng_,
wooded lot inestab,neighborhood,cul<le-sac, exams,$t,250, OI30. Rich,x34818or 480-8335. "White/We_nghouse", 21H x 12 x 12, 20 pts/ blue eyes, born 12-2-88, parents on premises, size8, w/glovesand shoes,$150. 481-4889.
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Ammonia-powered
'air conditioner'

ightgetsfl test , .......
on next mission

SPace Station Heat pipe Advanced Radiator Element
By James Hartsfleld radiator dissipates the heat into Those who have contributed a major accomplishmenLIt's been a Other informationalso may be

Aftera decade of developmentat space, leavingcooled, condensed heavilyto SHARE include:Tim Peli- majorcareer milestoneto followthis obtainedduringSTS-29 ifpossible,
JSC, an innovativesystemthat ammonia,Small circumferential schek instructuresandmechanics, from a concept all the way through includinga testof the heatpipe's
could become Space Station Free- grooves on the wall of the larger where structural analyses and tests to a flight experiment,challenging minimumoperatingtemperature,
dora's "air conditioner" will ride one pipe allow condensed ammonia to of SHARE were performed; Jerry and rewarding at the same time," thought to be about minus-20
side of Discovery's payload bay on drop back through the narrow slot Woodfill, who served as SHARE Rankin said. "We want to demon- degrees Fahrenheit,and a test of its
STS-29. into the smaller pipe, which recircu- avionics manager and is now in the strate the generic capability of this abilityto recover from acceleration.

The Space Station Heat pipe lares the liquid ammonia back to the New Initiatives Office; Lou Wade family of heat pipes. We have very The crew may fire the Orbiter's aft
Advanced Radiator Element evaporator, and Mike Richardson of new initia- high confidence that the basic con- reaction control system thrusters for
(SHARE)flight experiment, mounted SHARE occupies an envelope on tives, who teamed up to work on cept for the space station system is about six seconds, an action that
on the starboard sill of the Orbiter's the sill of the payload bay designed SHARE mission management; Tom a viable one." would push the fluid in SHARE to
payload bay, will test whether a nat- to hold a manipulator arm. A small Grubbs of crew systems, SHARE The radiator for SHARE weighs one end of the pipe. The heaters
ural process can serve as a depen- instrument and control package has mechanical design engineer; Bill about 135 pounds, but with its sup- would then be turned on again to see
dable, durable cooling systemfor been mounted in theforward bay. LeCroix, now retiredbut formerly of port pedestals,supportbeam, heat- if the heat pipe will automatically
America's permanent space station, "The Orbiter's designed to carry crew systems and SHARE mission ers and instrument package, the total reprime itself and resume operation.
said Principal Investigator Gary double remote manipulator system management; and Joe Alario, pro- experirnentweighs about 750 For the space station,50 to 100
Rankin. (RMS) arms, but only the port side ject engineer for the contractor, pounds. During STS-29, crew radiator panels such as SHARE's

Unimpressive in its outward envelope has ever been used for Grumman. Sharing lead responsibil- members will switch on the heaters would make up two arrays alongthe
appearance--it looks somewhat like that purpose," Rankin said. "SHARE itywith Rankin for the flight experi- using controls on the aft flight deck. station'struss structure.Each radia-
a slat from a giant venetian blind-- will be on the starboard side, and it ment is Steve Glenn, SHARE pro- The experiment's two 500-watt heat- tor panel will operate independently,the heat pipe uses no moving parts, will take up very little room inthe ject engineer, ers and one 1,000-wattheater are
working instead through the surface payload bay." "It would really be impossible to controlled individually and will be thus preventing the failure of a single
tension of ammonia. Heat pipe sys- Rankin has worked with heat pipe name everyone at JSC who has switched on inturn, applying heat panel from disabling an entire array.
terns have cooled satellites, but development at JSC for 10 years, had a part in SHARE," Rankin said. that will increase steadily in 500-watt SHARE is a passive heat pipe
have never before been applied to and SHARE is a result. During those "Through the years, it has been incrementsup to a maximumof experiment.A more active flight
manned spacecraft. 10years of work, more than 200 almost totally an in-house project of 2,000 watts, experiment,the Shuttle Radiator

The SHARE hardware includes JSC workers have contributed to the center, a large team effort." The experiment will be activated Assembly Demonstration(SRAD),is
two small "pipes" bored through an what has now become SHARE, An early heat pipe experiment for two complete orbits in each of two plannedfor a future flight.Once the
aluminum core that runs through the Rankin said. flew aboard STS-8 inAugust 1983. different attitudes,the first with the concept is proven by SHARE,sce-
center of a 51-foot-long, foot-wide Among those who have contrib- Although it was small in scale, using payload bay toward Earth and the narios for assemblyof the radiator
radiator. The two pipes, one slightly uted are employees in the Struc- only a six-foot long radiator, the second with the Orbiter's tail toward panels will be played out during a
larger than the other, are connected tures and Mechanics Division, the STS-8 experiment operated suc- the Sun. The heaterswill go through Shuttlemission, Project Engineer
by a very narrow slot. On one end is old Flight Projects Engineering cessfully for two hours and demon- a complete 500-watt to 2,000-watt SteveGlenn said.
an evaporator where the pipes Office, the Crew Systems Division strated the concept's potential, cycle for each activation. "We'd like to show how you'd put
branch out like fork tines, and the Technical Services Div- A full-scale radiator element then "The goal is to simulate the heat a bank of these together, and the

During the orbital test, three elect- ision. Construction of the actual was built and tested in thermal that will needto be dissipatedfrom assemblytechniques would involve
ric heaters will warm the evaporator flight hardware for SHARE began environments at JSC in 1984, Ran- the space station," Rankin explained, extravehicular activities and the
end of SHARE. In the evaporator, a almost six years ago, he said. kin said. The SHARE flight experi- The two attitudes will provide data on RMS," Glenn said. Three different
fine wire-mesh wick that works While Grumman built the actual merit took shape later that year and the heat pipe's operationin differing methods are being studied and
along the same principle as the radiator element, the avionics, was scheduled to fly in 1986. But thermal environments:the payload would needto be evaluated with
wick of an oil lamp will pull liquid mounting pedestals, support beam the two-and-a-half-year halt in bay facing Earth is a warmer situa- hands-on criteria:one using only the
ammonia from the smaller pipe into and all other hardware were built by Shuttle flights delayed the .tionthan the tail-to-Sun attitude.On RMS; another using two spacewalk-
the larger pipe, where it is vaporized JSC's Tech Services. Thermal experiment. Space Station Freedom,the radia- ing astronauts,one flying a manned
by the heat. The vapor will carry the blankets for portions of the experi- SHARE already is mounted tors would keep their edges facing maneuvering unit (MMU); and a third
heat the length of the radiator ment were built in the Crew Sys- aboard Discovery at Kennedy the Sun,thus shading most of their combining a spacewalking crew-
through the larger vapor pipe. The tems Division. Space Center. "To be next in line is surfaces, member and the RMS.
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Top: JerryWoodfUl, left, designerof the instrumentationand control
packagefor the SpaceStationHeat pipe AdvancedRadiatorElement
(SHARE),and SHAREProjectEngineerSteveGlenn inspecta radiatorele-
ment model. Behind them isa pedestal$imillarto thosethat will hold the
experiment on an edge of Discorer_s payload bayon STS-29.The pedes-
tal wasbuilt by JSC'sTechnicalServicesDivision.Left: SHAREisreadied
for installationin late November 1988at Kennedy SpaceCenter'sOrbiter
ProcessingFacility.Above: A cut-awaydiagramshowshow SHARE'sheat
pipe isconfigured. The larger "pipe" will carryammonia vapor contain-
ing heat to be radiatedinto space.The smallerpipe will carry liquid
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Budget includes $36.9 millionfor JSC construction
(Continued from page 1) $11.9 millionincreaseforthe center. Heatingand CoolingPlant. Asteroid Flyby (CRAF) scientific station processing and neutral

Highlightsof the budget request Facilitiesto be under way include: • $127 million is included for probe and the Cassini probe to buoyancyastronauttraining;and for
include: a $10,5 millionthirdaddition to the continued work on the National explore Saturn and several of its governmentuse of a commercially

a $2.1 billion would go toward Bldg.9A-9Bcomplex;a$17.8 million Aerospace Plane (NASP), a joint moons, developedspacefacilitywithfunding
space stationwork,$820 millionof addition to the Mission Control projectwiththe Air Force. • The budget reflects plans to to beginin 1992.
which would go to JSC. The $820 Center to housespace stationflight • A NASA-wide increase of 700 seek private funding for several a The budget includesfunds for
millionwould representa 173 per- control;a $3.8 millionadditionto Bldg. civilservice employeesisincludedin projects,includingthe FlightTelero- joint NASA-Departmentof Defense
cent increase in station fundingat 5;$2 millionin modificationsto Bldg. the budget request. Of the new botic Servicer {FTS) for space sta- developmentofa heavyliftbooster--
JSC. 32 to create an expanded solar positions,142are earmarkedforJSC. tion;solar dynamic power;a space theadvancedlaunchsystem(ALS)--

• $36.9 millionwould go toward simulation capability; and a $2.8 • Funding is included to begin station docking module; ground- butcontainsnofundingfordevelop-
constructionof facilitiesat JSC, an million rehabilitationof the Central workonthe Comet Rendezvousand basedfacilitiesforthe ASRM, space mentof a Shuttle-Ccargo carrier.

Spacelab payload
specialists picked

NASA's Dr. Roger K. Crouch and Spacelab module. It will focus on
Dr. Uff D. Merbold of the European materials and life sciences, two
SpaceAgency(ESA)on Wednesday disciplines needing access to a
were appointedcandidate payload laboratoryin reduced gravity.IML-1
specialists for materials sciences willusetheSpacelablongmoduleand
experiments for the International is a dedicatedmicrogravitymission.
MicrogravityLaboratory(IML-1) mis- The investigationswilluse five life
sion aboardthe ShuttleColumbiain sciences experiment facilities,
April1991. designedto be usedandflownagain:

NASA also announcedthat it has biorack, proteincrystalgrowthfacil-
extendedto the governmentof Can- ities, gravitationalplant physiology
ada through the Ministry of State facility,microgravityvestibularinves-
(Science and Technology)an invita- tigationsand spacephysiologyexper-
tionto nominatetwo candidatepay- iments;and three materialsfacilities:
load specialists for life sciences fluidexperimentsystem,vaporcrystal
experimentson the IML-1 mission, growthsystem,mercury-iodidecrystal
Canada has accepted this invitation growthsystemand the critical point
and nominatedDr. RobedaL Bondar facility.These reusablefacilitieshave
and Dr. Kenneth Money for the been builtby U.S., European,Cana-
mission, dianand Japaneseinvestigatorsand

After the initial training period, organizationsfor reflightaboard the
NASA will designate,in consultation NASA-ESASpacelabsystem.
with ESA, a prime and a backup Columbiawillfly in a 160(nautical)

Jsc_o payload specialistfor the materials mile-high28.5 degree orbit.Mission
Student experimenter John Vellinger, standing, discusses his chicken embryo experiment with the sciencesportionof the IML-1 mission durationis 9 days and the crew will
STS-29 crew. and willalsodesignate,in consultation consistof twopayloadspecialistsand

Animals to get taste of zero G woCanada, aprime and backup five additional astronaut/mission
== payloadspecialistfor the lifesciences specialists.The orbiterwillfly ina tail-

portion, down attitudecalled "gravity gradient"
IML-1 is the first of a series of which produces the fewest gravita-

By James Hartafield critical stages ofegg development. Fras' experiment will study the microgravityinvestigationsusing the tional disturbances.
Animals will travel to space An identical groupof eggs will be way bone heals in weightlessness.

aboard Discovery on STS-29 and placed in an incubator on the The four rats will have slight holest.eex er, ent.,.e.',,beinvo,ved roundasacon,ro. roupdri,,e.,nnon-wei ., ear,nooe..Manifest sets six ELV launches
in may providevaluable information Vellinger has been working on and the progress of their healing
onthe difficulty humanscould have the experiment for nineyears. "This will be recorded and studied. (Continued from Page 1) For the first time, the manifest lists
living in orbit for long periods, will be the first incubator of its size "From the beginningof our expe- satellite, is to be launched aboard complex secondary payloads to be

Chicken eggs and rats--the to fly in space, and these will be rience with spaceflight, we've Atlantis on April 28. Galileo, a coop- carried in the Shuttle's payload bay.
focus of two studentexperiments-- the first chicken eggs to be put in realized that ... weightlessnesshas erativeprojectwithGermanytosurvey Secondary payloads for STS-30
will be among the Shuttle's scien- space," Vellinger said. "What we atremendousimpactonClestructure Jupiter and its moons, is to be will include the Mesoscale Lightning
tific cargo. The fertilized eggs are are doing is on the edge of the of bone," Fras said. "But nothing of launched aboardthe same Orbiteron Experiment{MLE),which will observe
part of an experiment to determine frontier as far as what we're trying this nature has ever been done Oct. 12. Atlantis also will carry and record the visual characteristics
the effect weightlessness has on to gain scientifically." before inspace. We don'tknowwhat Ulysses,acooperative projectwith the of large-scale lightning from space
the development of embryos. The The experiment may show that will happen to a bone broken in European Space Agency to investi- using on-board television cameras,
ratswillbe partofatesttodetermine chicken embryos actually develop space. This obviously has tremend- gate the propertiesof the Sun and its the Fluids Experiment Apparatus
how well bones heal in space, easier in weightlessness than they ous implications for any future environment, into space in October (FEA-01),a space commercialization

John Vellinger, a Purdue Univer- do on Earth. Under normal gravity, b'eatmentwe may wish to undertake 1990. Each of the probes will be middeck payload, and the Air Force
sity student, created and designed the embryo of a chicken egg will were such an event to occur." placed on its interplanetary trajecto- Maul Optical Station (AMOS-02),
thechickenembryoexperimentthat sinktothe bottom and stickagainst The leg wounds will be induced riesbyanlnertial Upper Stage (IUS). which will calibrate ground-based
may gauge the feasibility of raising the shell, and a hen must regularly on a non-weight bearing portion of Syncom-IV, a geosynchronous electro-opticalsensors and study on-
chickens as food in space. The turn her eggsto avoid the problem, the rats' legs under surgical condi- communications satellite, will be orbit plumes using the Shuttle as a
experiment also may provide infor- But in weightlessness, the tions and anesthesiajust prior to the [aunchedonSTS-32.Afterthesatellite test subject. STS-32 also will carry
mationon whether humanembryos embryo will remain suspended in loading of the experiment package is launched, the crew will retrieve IMAX-02, a large-format movie
could develop normally in the middle of the egg, eliminating onboardthe Shuttle.The ratswill be LDEF, a package of experiments camera,as a secondary payload.
weightlessness, the need to turn them. However, housed in a shelter thatwill takethe designedto study long-termexposure The expendable launch vehicle

Vellinger's experiment, spon- other changes in the embryos' space of a middeck locker, and the to the space environment. LDEF has schedule calls for six launches in
sored by Kentucky Fried Chicken, development can't be predicted, crew will have no contact with the been in orbitsince deployment by the 1989, and a total of 29 expendable
Inc., will consist of 32 fertilized Vellinger said. animals, crew of STS-41C in April 1984. launchesthrough September 1994.
chicken eggs housed in an incu- Andrew Fras, a pre-med student Throughout the flight, the rats'

bator, cushioned against any at Brown University, is the creator progress toward healing will be Strategic planners meet at JSCshocks during launch and landing, of an experimentthat will place four recorded. The information will be-
Partof the groupwill be 2 days old rats as passengers aboard comparedwithdatafromanidentical (Continued from Page 1) Station Freedom Projects Office.
andthe restwillbe 9 days old,both Discovery. experimenton Earth, withcontractorstheprogressofJSC's Participantsalsobrokeintogroupsto

strategic plan implementation,and develop and present their ideas on
sharethelatestfindingsofsixStrategy technology, external relations and

STS 29 crew has full schedule InitiativesTeamsformedinJune1988 strategicplanning.1 to developplansfor attaining18near- New InilJativesOfficeManager Bill
term goals.The workshopalso was Huffstetler,leader of the Technology
a precursorto a strategyreviewthis IssuesTeam, said the large turnout

(Continued from Page 1) Another interesting objective, througha "zone of exclusion"over springthat will leadto publicationof for the workshopwas encouraging.
experiment and the Orbiter Experi- Coatssaid,willbean attempttodump the IndianOcean. a revisedJSC StrategicGame Plan Communicationwas free between
ments Autonomous Supporting wastewater from the Orbiterover a "Sometimes in the past, we've "green book," he said. NASAofficialsandallcontractors,and
InstrumentationSystem (OASIS). specially arranged observation point relished the times when we can't talk The group listened to updates on the groundworkwas laid for continued

Middeck payloads will include two on the ground to gather data on its to the ground," Coats said. "And rm NASA's and JSC's strategicdirection, closeness. The discussion group
student experiments, one exploring visibility, sure we'll look forward to that little JSC's game plan implementation dialogues were particularly candid
the healing of bone in space and Blaha will work with the IMAX stripoverthe Indian Ocean." efforts,and status reports fi'om the andconstructive,he said.
another gathering data on chicken camera, taking various films of Earth Meanwhile, at Kennedy Space Technology Issues Team, NSTS Cohen and Huffstetlersaidafter the
embryo development, plus the features and the TDRS-D deploy- Center, final preparations are being Issues Team, New Initiatives Office, conference they were especially
Chromosomes and Plant Cell Div- merit for a film to be called "The made to ready Discovery for transfer NASA/Con_'actor Strategic Planning pleased with the support contractors
ision (CHROMEX)and Protein Crys- Fragile Planet Earth." to the Vehicle Assembly Building Working Group, Mission Operations have given a recently initiatedstudy
tal Growth (PCG) experiments. The "Some of the things we'll be trying (VAB) on Thursday. Discovery is to Implementation team and Space on human civil space requirements.
fMAX motion picture camera, a to film include an active volcano in be mated to the external tank and
special camera for high-quality, Nicaragua, deforestation in Brazil solid rocket boosters in the VAB, and

wide-angle films, also will be inthemiddeck, said.anderosion in Madagascar," Blaha the Shuttle is scheduledto berolledoutto the pad at 12:01 a.m. Jan. 26. SpaceNewsRoundup_In addition, the crew will perform Thanks to the success of STS-26, Springer and Bagian were at
a variety of other tasks, including two satellites will support STS-29 by Kennedy Monday to perform the

The Roundupis an official publication of the Nalional Aeronauticsandvarious medical test objectives, an providing communications with the crew equipment interface test and an
attempt at detailed photography of ground for about 85 percent of each inspection of Discovery's payload Space Administration, Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center, Houston,
the external tank following separa- orbit, a big change from the previous bay for sharp edges that could Texas, and is published every Friday by the Public Affairs Office for
lion, an Inertial Measurement Unit 50-percent coverage. Discovery will interfere with a spacewalk. Both all space centeremployees.
reference test and an attempt at be out of contact with the Mission events went well, as have all con- Editor .......................................... Kelly Humphdes
either a crosswind or braking study Control Center for only 13 minutes tinuing closeouts of the Orbiter prior Assistant Editor .................................. James Hartsfield
upon landing, of each revolution as it passes to its move.

NASA-JSC


